BibleWorks
Quick Reference Sheet
*Tip: When you roll your mouse over the icon buttons at the top, a note will pop up describing the action for
that button.
Search Version: The text that is searched. Search results depend on the language and version that is being
searched.
Display Version(s): The text(s) that display the search results. You may display as many versions, in as many
languages, as you would like. The Search Version is automatically a Display Version
*Tip: ‘Toggle’ switches from one verse in all Display Versions, to the contextual passages in the Search Version.
Search Box
The default search type is scripture citation. You may enter the entire citation or an approved abbreviation.
You can also perform word and phrases searches with boolean operators.
Word Search: Type a period before the word, ex: .righteousness
Phrase Search: Type an apostrophe before the phrase, ex: ‘righteousness of God
AND Search: Type a period before both words, ex: .faith works
OR Search: Type a slash before both words, ex: /faith works
NOT Search: Type a period before the search word and and exclamation point before the NOT word, ex: .faith
!works
*Tip: You can double click on any word in the verses displayed, and it will search for that word in the version
selected.
Windows
There are three windows, the Search Window, the Browse (Display) Window, and the Analysis Window.
The Analysis Window
Word Analysis: shows any commentary associated with the display version.
Resource Summary: contains various reference materials.
User Notes: allows you to create and save your own notes and commentary
Editor: allows you to edit a passage copied from the text.
*Tip: Press Shift to freeze the windows as you move the cursor.
Other cool features: Parallel Versions allows you to view passages in parallel. This can be different versions of
the same text, different texts in the same version, or different texts in different versions.
The BibleWorks keyboard α allows you to type in other languages.
GSE Search allows you to construct multilevel search queries.

BibleWorks includes many helpful video tutorials.
Help, Getting Started for basic videos.
Help, Study Guides for videos on specific topics.
For more information, visit other websites http://delicious.com/BridwellRef/bibleworks.

